ORDER

In continuation to this office order of even no. dated 8/10/2014, Shri A.K.Nigam, Dy.Secretary(Coord.) is designated as CPIO to look after the works of RTI matters concerning Official Language unit of MHA(P) along with his regular work of CPIO of other sections till regular Director(OL) joins the Ministry.

2. This issues with the approval of Joint Secretary(Admn.)

(S.Samanta)
Under Secretary(RTI)

To
Shri A.K.Nigam, Dy.Secretary(Coord.)
Ministry of Home Affairs,
North Block, New Delhi.

Copy to:
1. Joint Secretary(A), North Block, New Delhi
2. Joint Secretary(Coord&PG), North Block, New Delhi.
3. SO(IT), MHA for uploading in mha.nic.in and intramha.nic.in
4. Technical Director, NIC, North Block, New Delhi.